Persistent adherence to prescribed medications is essential to reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease and stroke among patients with hypertension (1) . Although effective medical therapy and evidence-based treatment guidelines for hypertension are readily available, low adherence to antihypertensive medications is prevalent, and blood pressure control is still not optimal, particularly among older populations (2) (3) (4) .
Numerous barriers to antihypertensive medication adherence have been identified (5, 6) . Of these, psychosocial factors including depression (7) (8) (9) (10) , low social support (11) , and poor quality of life (12, 13) have been shown to maintain a strong association with medication adherence among older adults. Stress arising from recent life events may also negatively impact adherence behavior, yet few data are available assessing the relation between life events and adherence to antihypertensive medications. Further, because an individual's coping approach can impact how he or she cognitively appraises a situation or event and ultimately derives stress from it (14) , coping skills could play an integral role in buffering the impact of life events on adherence behavior. Therefore, we examined the association between life events and antihypertensive medication adherence and assessed the moderating role of active coping skills by using data from a large cohort of older adults.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population and timeline
Data for the current analysis come from the Cohort Study of Medication Adherence among Older Adults (CoSMO). The primary goal of CoSMO is to investigate factors that influence adherence to antihypertensive medication in older adults; the study design, response rates, and baseline characteristics have been published previously (15) . In brief, adults aged 65 years or older with essential hypertension were randomly selected from the roster of a large managed care organization in southeastern Louisiana. Recruitment was conducted from August 21, 2006 , to September 30, 2007 , and 2,194 participants completed the baseline survey (15) . The 1,817 CoSMO participants included in this analysis were eligible if they 1) completed the 1-year follow-up survey conducted between 2007 and 2008 including the life events questionnaire (7.4% of participants did not complete the life events portion of the survey) and 2) answered at least 75% of the questions on the 8-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8) (1.9% of participants were excluded for answering fewer than 75% of MMAS-8 questions). Compared with participants who were included in this analysis, participants who were excluded were more likely to be African American and to not have completed high school (P < 0.05 for both comparisons). CoSMO was approved by the Ochsner Clinic Foundation's Institutional Review Board and the privacy board of the managed care organization (15) .
Study measures
Study measures were drawn from participant surveys and from the databases of the managed care organization. Surveys were administered via telephone by trained interviewers. Specific to this analysis, the survey included assessment of sociodemographic and clinical factors in addition to medication adherence, life events, and coping level. Information regarding comorbid conditions was obtained from the administrative databases of the managed care organization.
Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics obtained by participant self-report included marital status, age, gender, race, educational attainment, height and weight, depressive symptoms, and duration of hypertension. Body mass index was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m) 2 , and age was dichotomized into 2 groups (65-74 vs. 75 years of age or older) with approximately half of the study population in each group. Marital status was collapsed into 2 categories: married (currently married or cohabitating) and not married (currently divorced, separated, widowed, or never married). Depressive symptoms were assessed by using the 20-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (16, 17) . The Charlson comorbidity index score was constructed by using comorbid conditions identified via International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, codes (18, 19) .
Self-reported antihypertensive medication adherence was ascertained by using MMAS-8. Self-report tools such as the MMAS-8 are simple to administer, feasible, and economical for use in clinical practice (20, 21) . Further, the MMAS-8 was designed to facilitate the identification of barriers to and behaviors associated with adherence to chronic medications. The tool has been determined to be reliable and significantly associated with blood pressure control (P < 0.05) in individuals with hypertension (22) as well as with antihypertensive medication pharmacy fill rates (22, 23) . Scores on the MMAS-8 range from 0 to 8, with scores of less than 6 reflecting low adherence (22) .
Life events that occurred over the 12 months prior to the survey were assessed by using the Holmes Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) (24, 25) . As part of the SRRS, participants were asked about 41 life events that are thought to evoke change in an individual's life. Life event data were then summarized in 2 ways. First, the total number of life events that each participant had experienced was calculated. Then, in accordance with SRRS scoring rules, each life event was assigned a predetermined life change units value ranging from 11 to 100, thought to correspond to "the amount and duration of change in one's accustomed pattern of life" (25, p. 123) . Life change unit values were then summed for each participant to calculate a total SRRS score, with higher SRRS scores indicating greater stress. SRRS scores were categorized as low (<150), medium (150-299), or high (≥300) (24) (25) (26) .
Problem-focused or active coping was assessed at the baseline CoSMO survey by using a 7-item coping scale (alpha reliability = 0.84) that has previously been shown to be associated with medication adherence in patients with hypertension (22) . Items for the scale are drawn from the John Henry Active Coping Scale, a tool which assesses the concept that one can meet the demands of his/her environment through hard work and determination (27, 28) . As part of the coping scale, participants were asked to rate 7 questions using a 4-point Likert scale (e.g., "I've always felt that I could make of my life pretty much what I wanted to make of it" with response options: strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree), and scores for each item were summed for a total coping score that could range from 7 to 28. Higher scores connote psychological responses such as mental and physical vigor, tenacity, and personal efficacy when confronting psychosocial stressors, and lower coping levels connote lower levels of these traits. In accordance with previously used categorization schemes, low and high coping scores were classified as below and above the median value (median = 22), respectively, for CoSMO study participants (29) (30) (31) .
Statistical analysis
Characteristics of CoSMO participants were calculated by category of SRRS score. Then, in order to better understand the impact of coping level on the association between life events and medication adherence, we stratified all analyses by coping level. The prevalence of low medication adherence was calculated for those who had and had not experienced each life event, with the statistical significance of the association between each life event and low adherence assessed with chi-square tests. Multivariable logistic Life Events, Coping, and Antihypertensive Medication S65 Am J Epidemiol. 2012;176(Suppl):S64-S71 regression models were used to assess cross-sectional relations between categories of SRRS scores and low medication adherence. Models were adjusted for age, race, education, gender, marital status, depressive symptoms, and the Charlson comorbidity index. Differences in the association between SRRS scores and medication adherence by level of coping were assessed in a multivariable adjusted model with all participants and interaction terms for coping by SRRS level.
RESULTS
The mean age of the 1,817 participants included in this analysis was 76.1 (standard deviation, 5.6) years, 28.4% were black, 59.6% were women, and 54.9% were married. Also, 62.9% had been diagnosed with hypertension for 10 or more years, and 56.4% had 2 or more comorbid conditions. Overall, 13.2% of participants had low antihypertensive medication adherence. The median number of life events reported was 4 (range, 0-22), and 27.2% and 5.0% had medium and high stressful life event scores, respectively.
Characteristics of CoSMO participants by SRRS scores are shown in Table 1 . Participants with higher SRRS scores were less likely to be older (≥75 years of age) and more likely to be black and to have depressive symptoms. The prevalence of low adherence, by coping level, among the participants who experienced each life event in the SRRS is shown in Table 2 . Among participants with lower coping levels, those who reported a change in financial state, a change in the health or behavior of a family member, and changes in recreational activities, church activities, social activities, sleeping activities, or eating habits had significantly lower adherence than those who had not experienced each of these events. Among participants with higher coping levels, those who had experienced a change in financial state or the death of a close friend had significantly lower adherence, and those who had taken a vacation had significantly higher adherence than their counterparts who had not experienced these events. The frequency distribution of the total number of life events experienced is shown in Figure 1 , and the prevalence of low antihypertensive medication adherence corresponding to the number of life events experienced is shown in Figure 2 . Regardless of coping level, the prevalence of low adherence increased with a higher number of life events experienced (P trend < 0.01 and < 0.001 for those with high and low coping, respectively). The association between more life events experienced and low adherence was similar for those with low and high coping for those experiencing fewer than 6 life events. For those experiencing 6 or more life events, more life events were associated with a higher prevalence of low adherence among individuals with low coping but not for their counterparts with high coping.
The relation between SRRS scores and low adherence, overall and by level of coping, is shown in Table 3 . The prevalence of low adherence was 11.0%, 16.6%, and 24.4% among participants with low, medium, and high SRRS scores, respectively (P trend < 0.001). After multivariable adjustment, participants with medium and high stressful life event scores had a higher odds of low medication adherence, compared with those with low stressful life event scores (odds ratio = 1.50, 95% confidence interval: 1.11, 2.02 and odds ratio = 2.11, 95% confidence interval: 1.24, 3.58, respectively). The interaction between coping and SRRS level did not reach statistical significance (P > 0.10); however, when multivariable models were stratified by coping level, the association between life events and adherence was statistically significant only among participants with low coping levels.
DISCUSSION
Previous research has shown that psychosocial factors play an important role in patients' medication-taking behavior (7, 9-12, 32, 33) . The current study expands upon this body of literature, adding evidence that the occurrence of life events may impact medication adherence in older patients with hypertension. Older adults with higher SRRS scores had increased odds of low adherence to antihypertensive medications. This association was present only among those who had coping scores in the lower half of the sample. There are few prior studies assessing the impact of life events on adherence to medication regimens. Our findings are similar to results from a population with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), where both stressful life events and patient-reported perceived stress were identified as barriers to sustained adherence to antiretroviral therapies (34) . Previous research from the mental health literature also suggests that patients who experience stressful life events may have reduced motivation or ability to consistently adhere to psychiatric medications as prescribed (35) .
Results from our study add evidence that life events can negatively impact adherence to medication regimensparticularly if a patient has lower coping skills and the total number of life events that he or she experiences is high. * P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 for comparison of low adherence in those participants experiencing each life event versus those who did not.
a Antihypertensive medication adherence was measured at the 1-year CoSMO follow-up survey by using the Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8): Low medication adherence was defined as an MMAS-8 score of <8.
b Life events reported by <5% of the sample are not listed. Life events over the last year were measured at the 1-year CoSMO follow-up survey by using the Holmes Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS).
c Coping was measured at the baseline CoSMO survey by using a 7-item coping scale: Low and high coping are defined as scores above and below the median for the sample, respectively. Coping data were not available for 1 participant in the sample. These results build upon our prior work that showed that lower scores on a hurricane-coping self-efficacy scale (indicating worse coping abilities) were associated with lower adherence to antihypertensive medications (36) . The current study is one of very few to examine the moderating role of coping in the relation between life events and medication adherence (37) . Despite the lack of previously published data, the concept that inherent personality factors or personal resources play an important role in how stress impacts health or health behaviors is not new (14, 38, 39) . For example, in a study published in 1979, Kobasa (40) showed that differences in illness seen among executives experiencing the same levels of stress could be attributed to degree of "hardiness" (i.e., a strong commitment to self, attitude of vigor, sense of meaningfulness, and internal locus of control). More recent results in the HIV literature have shown that "distress tolerance" significantly moderates the association between life events and the number of reasons reported for medication nonadherence (37) . In another study, life events had a stronger effect among HIV patients who are psychologically vulnerable (i.e., those experiencing depression) compared with those who are psychologically well (41) . Our findings from patients with cardiovascular disease are in accordance with those from the HIV literature and highlight the importance of considering recent life events, coping ability, and/or emotional or psychological vulnerability in identifying patients who may be at risk for low adherence.
Life stress has been identified as a potent risk factor for the onset of a depressive episode (42, 43) , particularly when it occurs later in life. In our study, participants who had higher SRRS scores had a significantly higher prevalence of depressive symptoms. Our analysis also shows that, among patients with lower coping skills, medication adherence was significantly lower for participants who reported those life events that are also consistent with depressive symptoms (i.e., changes in eating, sleeping, recreational, or social activities). However, results of multivariate models showed that the SRRS scores remain independently associated with medication adherence, even after adjusting for the presence of depressive symptoms. Although stress from the occurrence of life events, coping ability, and depression are likely closely intertwined, there may be only partial overlap in the mechanism through which they impact adherence. For example, the overwhelming sadness stemming from some types of life events (i.e., the death of a close friend or spouse) could affect adherence by triggering an episode of depression. However, other types of life events (i.e., recent retirement or a change in financial state) Coping was measured at the baseline Cohort Study of Medication Adherence among Older Adults (CoSMO) survey by using a 7-item coping scale: Low and high coping scores are defined as scores above and below the median for the sample, respectively. b Life events over the last year were measured at the 1-year CoSMO follow-up survey by using the SRRS, and SRRS scores are categorized as low (<150), medium (150-299), or high (≥300). Higher scores represent greater stress.
c Coping was measured at the baseline Cohort Study of Medication Adherence among Older Adults (CoSMO) survey by using a 7-item coping scale: Low and high coping scores are defined as scores above and below the median for the sample, respectively. Coping data were not available for 1 participant in the sample.
d Odds ratios were adjusted for age, race, education, gender, marital status, depressive symptoms, and comorbid conditions. could impact adherence differently, by creating disruptions in previously established routines. Interventions focused on addressing psychosocial barriers to adherence should consider not only strategies focused on treatment of depressive symptoms but also behavioral strategies aimed to address stress and improve the coping skills needed for handling the disruptions caused by life events.
The occurrence of stressful life events has been associated with the onset or exacerbation of numerous types of chronic disease (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) . Of relevance to this analysis, data from previous research have shown that stress from life events may contribute to the pathogenesis of coronary heart disease (48) and acute myocardial infarction (49, 50) . Results from the current study support the concept that increased stress from life events may increase cardiovascular disease risk vis à vis disruptions in adherence to antihypertensive medications. Additional studies designed to elucidate the prospective relation among life stressors, health maintenance behaviors (i.e., adherence), blood pressure control, and cardiovascular outcomes would contribute important data to the literature.
Strengths and limitations
The results of the study should be interpreted in light of some limitations. The medication adherence measure used in the current study relied on self-report, which could have led to the overestimation of adherence due to social desirability and recall biases. However, our prior work has revealed an association between the MMAS-8 and antihypertensive pharmacy fill data (23) . While widely used life stress checklists such as the SRRS can be an efficient way to measure recent stressors, there are also some weaknesses inherent to use of such tools. Specifically, a number of studies have pointed out that life measure checklists contain inherent measurement error (51) (52) (53) . However, we believe that such error was minimized in our study because questions regarding stress were embedded within a larger survey about hypertension, reducing the potential for participants to overreport stressors to satisfy the perceived needs of the research. In addition, because our results showed that life stress remained independently associated with low adherence after adjustment for depression, we do not believe study results can be explained by differential reporting of life stress among depressed and nondepressed individuals. Although the use of life change unit values to weigh life events in the SRRS recognizes that some life events can act as greater stressors than others, the process is limited by the assumption that an event will evoke the same amount of stress for each participant. For this reason, we have presented data as both the total number of events and as the overall SRRS score. Importantly, our results indicate that both scoring methods are consistently associated with antihypertensive medication adherence. Results from sensitivity analyses showed that the adjusted association with low medication adherence was comparable when the unweighted total number of events was used in place of the SRRS score. Another limitation inherent to the SRRS is its failure to discriminate between positive and negative life events. The assumption is made that change affects adherence vis à vis increased stress, which could occur regardless of whether the change was positive or negative. Additionally, the few life events that could be answered or perceived positively by patients (e.g., retirement) could impact adherence through disruption of previously established medication-taking routines. Finally, although the cross-sectional nature of the analysis does not allow us to empirically confirm the direction of the association, we hypothesize that such highly prevalent life events, such as death or change in the health/behavior of a family member, may lead to low adherence, rather than low adherence leading to these events.
This study has many strengths, including its large sample size, broad range of data collected (survey, administrative, and clinical data), and diversity of the sample with respect to sociodemographics and the presence of risk factors. Because CoSMO is limited to community-dwelling older adults in a managed care organization, confounding by access to care and health insurance is reduced. We believe that the study results are still highly generalizable: Over 80% of US adults with hypertension have health insurance, including almost all US citizens aged 65 years or older with health insurance and pharmacy benefits through Medicare (54, 55) .
Conclusion
In the current analysis, older adults with low coping skills and more life events had lower adherence to prescribed antihypertensive medications. This study adds important data to the body of literature describing psychosocial factors associated with medication adherence among older adults, and it provides evidence that life events may be an important factor in adherence to prescribed medications. Health-care providers should consider assessment of recent life events and coping skills in identifying hypertension patients at risk for low adherence to prescribed medications.
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